
CITY OF CHELSEA
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
ïuesday, September 13, 2005

Washington Street Education Center

Roll Gall
Present: Mayor Feeney, City Manager Steklac, Clerk Burtch

Council Members Present: Hammer, Lindauer, Myles, Bollinger,
Albertson and Merkel

Absent:
Others Present Alex Weddon, Lisa Allmendinger, Edwin Allmendinger, Dave

Bulson, Steve Fisher, Christine Linfield, Marty Merk, Dayle Wright,
Steve Wright, Cindy MacFarlan, Brad Roberts, Rob Jones

Mayor Feeney called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m

Pledqe of Alleqiance

Approval Of Gonsent Agenda
1. Meeting Minutes of Regular meeting of August 22,2005
2. Approval of Bills

MOVED Hammer SECONDED Lindauer to approve minutes and bills as presented. All
Ayes. Motion Carried.

Approval of Reqular Aqenda
MOVED Lindauer SECONDED Bollinger to approve the regular agenda with the addition
of a discussion regarding the construction of sidewalks at the lntersection of Old US 12
and M 52. All Ayes. Motion Carried.

Public Gomments
1. Status of the MDEQ Moratorium on Heritage Pointe Phase 2 and 3
Steven Fisher spoke to Council regarding the building moratorium affecting the Heritage
Pointe development. Mr. Fisher requested a special meeting to discuss the issuing of
water and sewer permits.

City Manager Steklac responded to Mr. Fisher that the City is sympathetic to his
situation but we have done everything we can up to this point.

The Citizens Committee is also looking at several items including whether we should
continue to operate the Reverse Osmosis.

Steven Wright Chairman of the Committee, the committee is hoping to put together a
statement this week.

Kids Day America will be held this Saturday at Dr. Lisa Olzewski's office on Commerce
Park Drive, all the Chelsea School Principals will be honored.
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Old Business
1. Sidewalks at the lntersection of M 52 and Old US 12

Council Member Myles asked to know the status of sidewalk construction at the
intersection of M52 and Old US 12.

Planning and Zoning Administrator, Jim Drolett, stated that the construction of the
sidewalk was delayed for the rebuilding of the bank but the only sidewalk to be
constructed on Mr. Kennedy's property was on M-52 not on Old US 12. Mr. Kennedy
said MDOT had not gotten back to them as far as constructing the sidewalk.

City Manager Steklac stated that the property issue between the former Polly's and TCF
Bank isn't affected by what is in dispute. Mr. Kennedy needs to get the sidewalk in this
season and whether or not TCF goes fon¡vard they are still required to get it in this
season. lf they do not have shovels in the ground by the end of this month the City will
put the sidewalk in and bill them for it.

City Manager Steklac stated that he will check with the City Attorney regarding
alternative to setting up a special assessment,

MOVED Myles SECONDED Albertson to notify the appropriate individual that he has
five days to start before we go fonruard, Six Ayes, One Nay. (Bollinger) Motion Carried

New Business
1. Award of Bid for Wastewater Treatment Plant Fence

Funds were included in the 2005-2006 budget to fence the recently acquired 1O-acre arerL
to the east of the Wastewater Treatment Plant. The Wastewater Superintendent also
sought bids for a fence on the southwest side of the plant to discourage cut-through
traffic from the Heritage Pointe subdivision to McKinley St.

The specifications were to remove and reuse 900 feet of existing chain link fence, install
1,343 feet of new chain link fence with 3-strand barbed wire, and all posts to be set in
concrete footings, 9 gauge chain link, 2 lzinch tubing posts, 1, 518 inch tubing top rail, 7
gauge tension wire on bottom, 12.5 gauge 4 pint barbed wire on top, 9 gauge aluminum
tie wires.

MOVED Albertson SECONDED Lindauer to award the bid for the Wastewater Treatment
Plant fencing to Owens Fence, lnc. in the amount not to exceed $22,575. All Ayes.
Motion Carried.

2. Ratification of Emergency Purchase for Well lnspection and Cleaning

Section 11.006 of the City Code requires prior approval of the City Council for the
purchase of any item or service exceeding $5000. This section permits the City
Manager to purchase any product or service regardless of its cost, when such cost is
necessitated by an emergency condition. An "emergency condition" is defined to mean
any event, which presents an imminent threat to the public health or safety or any event,
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which would result in the disruption of a City service, which is essential to the public
health or safety.

The Water Depadment and the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality have
identified a lack of firm capacity in the Chelsea water system. Loss of the largest well
would potentially cause a water emergency. lnspection and possible cleaning of Well
No. 3 is pafi of the Water Department's efforl to increase the flow from the City's shallow
wells to meet the MDEQ firm capacity for the Chelsea water system.

The quote from Brown Drilling is $7,415 to remove and inspect the well pump, TV the
well, clean the well if needed, disinfect and test well, reset pump, and put well back
online.

MOVED Hammer SECONDED Bollinger to ratify the emergency purchase in the amount
of $7,415 to Brown Drilling Company for the inspection and cleaning of Well No. 3. All
Ayes. Motion Carried.

3. Bid Award for Elgin Whirlwind Street Sweeper

Replacement of the street sweeper was included in the 2005-2006 budget. The Elgin
Whirlwind street sweeper is over 15 years old and is becoming very difficult and
expensive to maintain.

The Public Works staff worked with several vendors to test operate different street
sweeper models. After several demonstrations of street sweepers, it was the
recommendation of the Public Works department to seek bids for an Elgin Whirlwind
street sweeper based on its performance compared to the other machines in cleaning
the streets.

The City sent out bid specifications for the purchase of an Elgin Whirlwind Street
Sweeper and received two bids. The lowest bid was from Bell Equipment for $155,000,
less trade-in value of $3,000, to equal $152,000. The other bid was from Standard
Equipment Company in the amount of $167,720 with no trade-in.

MOVED Bollinger SECONDED Merkel to award the bid for purchase of an Elgin
Whirlwind Street Sweeper in the amount of $155,000 with a $3,000 trade-in to be
financed over a seven-year period. All Ayes. Motion Carried.

4. Planning Commission Appointment

There is currently one vacancy on the Planning Commission created by Ms. Ann Dilcher
moving out of the City. On July 21,2005, Mayor Feeney and Planning and Zoning
Administrator, Jim Drolett, interviewed Mr. Abramson and he was also introduced to
Council on July 26th.

MOVED Hammer SECONDED Albertson to approve the appointment of Joel Abramson
to the Planning Commission for a term of three years to end in June 2008. All Ayes.
Motion Carried.
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5. Resolution Amending Amended and Restated District Library Agreement

Council is being asked to adopt the new copy of the Library Agreement. The previous
agreement had a date inadvertently written in it on page one. This item was previously
approved on February 22,2005.

The old District Library Agreement called for the simultaneous expiration of four of the
seven library trustees. The library has found to have better continuity on the library
board if no more than two trustee terms expired in any given year,

The amended Agreement permits the addition of one year to the terms of the
representatives from Sylvan and Dexter townships and one at-large trustee term and an
additional two years to one at-large trustee term.

MOVED Bollinger SECONDED Albertson to approve the revised Chelsea District Library
Agreement. All Ayes. Motion Carried.

6. Scheduling of a City Council Work Session

The City Council is requested to consider scheduling a work session to discuss at least
two agenda items: Municipal Building options and direction; and Certification Transfer
with the Washtenaw County Road Commission of a portion of Old US 12 with Freer Rd

Work session will be at 7:00 a.m. Wednesday September 21"1atthe City Hall
BoardRoom.

Council Gommittees
Council Member Bollinger stated that the Chelsea Area Fire Authority has narrowed the
decision of Fire Chief down to four candidates.
Council Member Hammer stated that the Western Washtenaw Recycling Authority met
on the 31't of August to discuss what the next steps will be and people to involve in the
next meeting.
Council Member Myles stated that the Library Building Committee met due to the soil
remediation and to review some of the budgeted items to be modified to compensate for
that change.
Council Member Albertson stated that the Planning Commission Meeting will be on
Tuesday, September 20th, but there is little on the agenda and will be followed by a work
session.
Mayor Feeney stated that she attended the Sylvan Twp meeting where there was some
discussion on an antenna for the water tower. Sylvan Twp is also discussing an email
policy.
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ADJOURNMENT
MOVED Hammer SECONDED Bollinger to adjourn at 9:08 p.m. All Ayes. Motion
Carried.

Approved: September 2'7, 20As



AGREEMENT

CHELSEA AREA TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM, INC., p.o. Box 272, Chelsea, MI 48118
(hereinafter "CATS") and the CITY OF CHELSEA (hereinafter "CHELSEA"), in consideration
of the mutual promises contained herein, do hereby agree as follows this 9th day of August 2005.

1. Background: CATS, a Michigan Non-Profit Corporation, formed under state statue,
receives 'pass-through' funding through operating funds from the Michigan Department of
Transportation (MDOT) pursuant to Public Act 51 of 1951 for the pu{pose of providing
transportation according to its Articles and Bylaws within portions of the ANN ARBOR
TRANSPORTATON AUTHORITY (hereinafter "AATA") service area, within
Washtenaw County. CHELSEA desires to contract with CATS for CATS to provide a
portion of said public transportation within the AATA service area, and specifically to
provide an express connector service to an AATA transfer point that (at this time) is
located on Jackson Road, near Wagner Road with the City of Ann Arbor, and CATS
desires to provide public transportation on those terms. CHELSEA understands that the
connection point may change upon mutual agreement with AATA.

2. Term: The term of this Agreement is as of the signing of this Agreement through June 30,
2006.

3. Public transportation service to be provided: This Agreement does not impose any duty
or obligation upon CATS to provide any specific public transportation service beyond what
is stated expressly herein. CATS hereby agrees to extend its current service to provide a
community connection between CHELSEA and the AATA transfer point referenced above.
CATS also agrees to provide door-to-door public transportation service for the residents of
Chelsea proportionate to the level of funding received from donors/contractors to operate
said services.

It is mutually understood that CATS is solely responsible for determining all aspects of the
service to be provided including the hours of service, routes, and vehicle scheduling, and
for determining all aspects of the qualrty and safety of operation without oversight by
CHELSEA or consultation with CHELSEA. Aspects of quality and safety of operation may
include (as an example), eliminating part or all of a shift due to weather or other safety
related issues.

4. Ridership reporting: CATS agrees to maintain ridership data by pick up location for the
community connector and to provide the same coinciding with CATS quarterly reporting to
AATA. Ridership totals for the City of Chelsea door-to-door service will also be provided
at that time.

5. Annual Report: CATS will provide an arurual report presentation to the CHELSEA City
Council.

6. Payment: CHELSEA agrees to pay CATS the sum of TEN THOUSAND andNO/100
DOLLARS ($10,000) toward funding the community connector bus, as well as FIVE
THOUSAND and NO/100 DOLLARS ($5,000) to be applied against the debt owing to
CHELSEA in lieu of CHELSEA'S donation for the door-to-door service in the City of
Chelsea. These agreed upon amounts are for the services described in this Agreement upon
mutual acceptance and signing the Agreement.



7 . Indemnification: CATS agrees to indemnify and hold CHELSEA harmless from all claims
of any sorts, including but not limited to claims for personal injury or property damages
which arise from any action or failure to act by CATS in relation to its obligations under
this Agreement. CHELSEA agrees to indemnifr and hold CATS harmless for any and all
claims of any sort arising out of a breach of this agreement by CHELSEA.

8. Insurance: CATS will provide such insurance as may be required by MDOT relating to
the obligations of CATS under this Agreement, and will name CHELSEA as an additional
insured under any policy of insurance which may be required.

9. Termination: Either party may terminate this Agreement for cause at any time in the event
that the other party fails to perform its obligation s hereunder. Unless non-performance
results in immediate threat to public health or safety, CHELSEA will provide CATS with
written notice of non-compliance and a 30-day period to cure such non-compliance before
termination of services. Further, either parly may terminate this Agreement for its
convenience upon 60 days written notice, provided that the parties shall continue their
obligations to each other under the terms of this agreement until it is terminated.

10. Assignment: CATS may not assign its obligations under this Agreement without the prior
written consent of CHELSEA.

11. Governing law: This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of Michigan.

12. Severability: In the event any provision of this Agreement is determined to be invalid, the
remainder of this Agreement shall remain in full forôe and effect.

CITY OF CIIELSEA

By:

CHELSEA AREA TRANSP ORTATION
SYSTEM,INC.

By



FEE ESTIMATE

Services provided by SME will be invoiced on a time and materials basis in accordance with the
attached Fee Schedule FS:0 (1/04). Estimated fees per quarter for performing these services, and
the total estirnated fees for the four (4) quarters of 2005, are presented below. The fee estimate
for the quarterly reports includes the fees associated with copying and distributing up to three
copies ofthe report each quarter.

Services

Proposal for 2005 Quarterþ Reporting
'Werkner Road Landfill

a Review of groundwater qualþ and analytical data

.} Tabulation of analytical and groundwater elevation data

0 Preparation of groundwater elevation contour maps & calculation
of horizontal hydraulic gradients of groundwater flow

1 Comparison of groundwater data to criteria

t Preparation of the quarterly report

a Project management review

I Drafting, secretarial, shipping and facsimile fees

SME Proposal No. K05-0144
July 11,2005-Page2

$200.00

$300.00

$500.00

$300.00

$500.00

$300.00

$300.00

QUARTERLY REPORTING TOTAL : $2,400.00

TOTAL YEARLY FEE: Four QuarterþReports (4@52,400) $9.600.00

AUTIIORIZATION

The proposed scope of services will be conducted in accordance with our previously agreed upon
General Conditions. As confirmation of your verbal authorization to proceed, please sign in the
space provided below and return a copy to us.

'We greatly appreciate the opportunity to be of continued service to the City of Chelsea on this
project. If there are questions conceming this proposal, please contact us.

Verytrulyyours,

SOIL AND MÄTERIALS ENGINEERS,INC.

Jody L. Smith, PE
Environmental Engineer

Attachment: Fee Schedule FS:O (1/04)

P G.
Senior Proj ect Geologist

@ 2005 soil and materials engineers, inc.

consultants in the geosc¡ences, materials, and the environment



Proposal for 2005 Quarterþ Reporting
Werkner Road Lantlfrll

AUTIIORIZATION

SME Ptoposal No. K05-0144
July 11,2005-Page3

s :\bacon\andf ill\Chelsea\Proposal2005.doc



F'EE SCHEDULE PERSOI\NEL AND EXPENSES

PERSONNEL

*Technician IV, Engineering Technician... Per Hour ........58.00

Field Engineer/Geologist, NDT Technician Per Hour ........62.00

Staff Engineer/Geologist, Materials Specialist, Environmental Specialist. .............,. Per Hour ..'.....75.00

Senior Engineer/Geologist, Senior Materials Specialis! Senior Environmental Specialist ........... Per Hour ........85.00

Project Engineer/Consultant, Materials Consultant ......... Per Hour '..'.. 100.00

Senior Project Enginee¡/Consultant, Project Manager ............. ............ Per Hour ...... 115.00

Senior Consultant, Senior Project Manager, Certifred Industrial Hygienist................................... Per Hour .'.... 130.00

'Word Processing, Administrative Assistant..... ............... Per Hou¡ .'....'.40.00

Communication f,'ee (Postage, Shipping, Faxes, Cell Phones, etc).............. .37o of Professional Fees

Expert Testimony and Depositions (including preparation time)........................ Premium of 50Yo added to hourly rate

Overtime rate (Applies to all work in excess of 8 hours per day,
before 8:00 am or after 5:00 pm Monday through Friday or
anytime Saturday, Sunday, or Holiday).. ...r.................'..Standard Rate x 1.33
*Minimum 4 Hours Per Day for Technicians

TRAI\SPORTATION AI\D E)GENSES

Transportation Charge, SME or Private Vehicle.. ........... Per Mile...'."..'.0.45
Lodging, Subsistence, Out-of-town Trave1.......... At Cost + 20%

Subconhact Expenses, Equipment Renta1.......... . At Cost + 20%

Direct Expenses (FilÍ\ Photos, Prints, Permits, Maps, etc). ..........'......:... ...' 41 Çesf + 20%

Exta Copies of Report (normal distribution is 3 copies) Per Copy......'.50.00

Olher Servìces íncluding DriIIìng, Specìøl Equipntent use, ønd
Specìal Laboralory Testing See Appropríate Fee Schedule

+Other services not listed will be provided upon request

GEI\¡-ERÄL NOTES

Hourly rates will be charged for time spent in the interest of the project, in preparation of reports, as \¡/ell as

travel time to and ftom the job site. Fees for laboratory tests includs reporting of routine results without

comments, recornmendations or conclusions. Discussion, interpretation, and consultation are charged at

appropriate hourly rates.

SME representatives may provide observation and field-testing. The scope of services does not include job or

site safety, supervision, oidirection of the actual work of the contractor. The presence of SME on the job site

should not be construed to relieve the contractor in any way of his obligations and responsibilities under the

consfuction contract.

3. SME General Conditions govern all the workperformed.

FS:O (01/04) Page I of I Effective Date January 1, 2004 through December 31' 2004

1

2.

consultants in the geosciences, materials, and the environment



Good evening. My nome is Gory Lenz. I om the of lorge oppointee
fo the Chelseo District Librory Boord ond sit on the building
committee. ôç \_s [*¿s

We oll hove o vision for this new tibrory. lt will represent the most
significont construction ond orchitecturo[ sfotement mode in the
downtown, in over 100 yeors. We o[[ ore confident thot it wi]l be o
destinotion thot will bring new vitolity to our downtown ond ifs

merchonts. I om confident thot it will nol be o destinotion for
bothroom use.

Our new librory witl nof hove bofhtub or o shower. Our new librory witl
not hove o dishwosher or loundry focilÌties. ll will hove toilets, wosh
bosins, sinks ond wofer coolers.

Our new, communîty librory should not be used os o profit center for
the city woter deportment.

The oppeols boord hos ruJed thot the public focility c[ossificotion is

the "best f¡t" clossificotîon for the librory. I disogree. The besl
clossificotion for o librory, is o librory clossificotion. A clossificotion
thot would use o unit foctor bosed on whof librories typîcolly
consume. I urge the councîl not to occept the oppeol boqrd
recommendqtion. I urge the council to creote o new tibrory
clossificotion.

We predict our doily woter consumption to be 320 gottons per doy.
Let's put this into perspective. Thot's 213 toilet flushes of I .5 gollons
per flush. Two hundred ond eighteen. Assuming everyone woshes
their honds ond uses I gollon of woter to do it, thot's l28 flushes qnd
woshes per doy. I re-iterote. The librory is not o bothroom destinotion.
Do the right thing. Creote o librory clossificotion ond find on
equitoble solution fo this issue. +

I

\

I



8-1O-O5; 1O:O2AM;CHELSEA DIST. LIB. ; 1 734 475 6,190 #2/2

Metta Lansdale Gomments to Gity Council re utility connection fees

The Library appreciates the time taken by the Water Connection Appeal Board to
hear the library concerns and to deliberate to the extent they were able, within
the constraints of their charge.

There are still issues outstanding that were not addressed by the Appeal Board
in its deliberations.

Librarv Concerns

These include calculation of a reasonable fee and providing a classification for
the public library facility, the city charge to the library of Commercial Rate as well
as Non Commercial Rate

The library would appreciate a public Hearing with the Cig Councilwhich can
address these concerns.

Realistic Library. Use Factor
. Typicalwater consumption in public libraries is .0108 gallons per square

foot

o For this library on this basis we calculate that to be 302 gallons per day

o On the basis of designed fixtures, projected utilization and planned staff,
the library calculates potential use at no more than 320 gallons per day

o Applied to the C¡ty REU of 220 gallons per day this would be 1.45 REU

. Applied to the City fee per REU, the REU fee would be $9,932.50 for
water and sewer cost

. Add other fees of $1 ,998.03 = $11,930.53

. Add fee for 2" water meter and yoke (less than $2,250 for 3" meter)

o Realistic fee = no more than $15,000

Auqust 9. 2005
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CITY OF CIIELSEA

RESOLUTION AMENDING AMENDED ANI)
RESTATED DISTRICT LIBRÂRY AGREEMENT

At a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Chelsea, Washtenaw County,

Michigan, held at the City Hall on the 13 day of Septernber 2oo5,at 7¡30 p.m

pRESENT: lvlayor Feeney, Council Me¡nbers BolJ-inger, llarurÊr, MerkêJ-,

Lindauer, Al-bertson and Myles

ABSENT:

Bollinger
and secondedThe following Resolution was offered

Albertson

V/HEREAS, the Chelsea District Library ("District Libraqy'') was established by an

agreement dated January 6, 1997 ("Original Agreement") entered into between the Village of

Chelsea, and the Townships of Dexter and Sylvan pursuant to the provisions of the District Library

Establishment Act, 1989 PA 24,MCL397.171et seq. ("DLEA"); and

WHEREAS, the parties to the Original Agreement subsequently amended the agreement to

include the Township of Lima and the Township oflyndon as parties and entered into the Amended

andRestatedDistrictLibraryAgreementapprovedbytheLibraryofMichiganonFebruaryl3,lgg8

("Amended District Library Agreemenf'); and

WHEREAS, the Chelsea District Library the City of Chelsea and the Townships of Dexter,

Sylvan, Lima and Lyndon ("Parties") desire to further amend the Amended Dishict Library

Agreement in order to provide different expirations dates for certain terms of off,rce so that there is

increased continuity of membership on the Board; and



WHEREAS, pursuant to the DLEA and the Amended District Library Agreement, the

Chelsea District Library and the Townships of Sylvan, Dexter, Lima and Lyndon have approved or

will shortly approve a resolution amènding the Agreement; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the DLEA and the Amended District Library Agteement, it is

necessary for the City Council to approve an amendment to the Amended Dishict Library

Agreement.

THEREFORE, be it resolved by the City Council of the City of Chelsea, Washtenaw

County, Michigan, as follows:

The City Council has determined that it is necessary in the best interests of the health,

safety and welfare of the City residents to amend Paragraph 3 of the Amended and

Restated District Library Agreement entered into between the Parties and approved

by the Library of Michigan on February 13, 1998 to change the expiration dates for
certain Library Board members' terms in order to provide more continuity of
representation on the Library Board.

The City Council approves the Amendment to the Amended District Library
Agreement as provided in Exhibit A. The City authorizes the Mayor and the Clerk,

or either of them, to execute the Amendment attached as Exhibit A and to execute

any other document as may be required by the Library of Michigan.

The City Clerk shall send a copy of this Resolution and the executed Amendment to
the Chelsea District Library Director as soon as possible after the Resolution is
approved because the Director rnust send the resolutions to the Library of Michigan
within ten (10) days of the date of the last approved resolution.

4. Any and all resolutions that are in conflict with this Resolution are herebyrepealed.

ADOPTED:

YEAS: 7

NAYS: 0

STATE OF MICHIGAN

I

2

3

)
)
)

2

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW



of

Teni Burtch
City Clerk, City of Chelsea



EXHIBIT A

CHELSEA DISTRICT LIBRARY

AMENDMENT TO THE AMENDED AND RESTATED
DISTRICT LIBRARY AGREEMENT

This Amendment to the Amended and Restated District LibraryAgreement, approved by the

Library of Michigan on February 13, 1998, ('Amendment"), is entered into on 13 day of

Septernber . 2005, by and between the City of Chelsea, a Michigan municipal, corporation

located at 305 S. Main Street, Suite 100, Chelsea, Michigan 48118, Dexter Township, a Michigan

municipal corporation located at 6880 Dexter Pinckney Road, Dexter, Michigan 48130, Lima

Township, aMichiganmunicipal corporationlocated at Il{S2JacksonRoad, P. O. Box 59, Chelsea,

Michigan 48118, Lyndon Township, a Michigan municipal corporation located at 17751 N

Tenitorial Road, Chelsea, Michigan 48118, Sylvan Township, a Michigan municipal corporation

located at 18027 W. Old U.S. Hwy. 12, Chelsea, Michigan 48118, and Chelsea District Llbrary, a

district library located at22I S. Main Street Chelsea, Michigan 48118.

WHEREAS, the Chelsea District Library ("District Libraqy'') was establishedbyan

agreement dated January 6, 1997 ("Original Agreement") entered into between the Village of

Chelsea, and the Townships of Dexter and Sylvan pursuant to the provisions of the District Library

Establishment Act, 1989 PA 24,N4CL 397 .L7I et seq. ("DT EA"); and

WHEREAS, the parties to the Original Agreement subsequentþ amended the agreernent to

include the Township oflima and the Township oflyndon as parties and entered into the Amended

and Restated DistrictLibraryAgreement approvedbythe LibraryofMichiganonFebruary 13, 1998

("Amended District Library Agreement"); and

1



WHEREAS, the ChelseaDistrictLibrary the City of Chelsea andthe Townships of Dexter,

Sylvan, Lima and Lyndon ("Parties") desire to further amend the Amended District L|&ary

Agreement in order to provide different expirations dates for certain terms of office so that there is

increased continuity of membership on the Board; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the DLEA and the Amended District Library Agreement, the

ChelseaDistrictLibrarythe CityofChelseaandthe Townships of Sylvan, Dexter, LimaandLlmdon

shall approve an Amendment to the Agreement.

THEREFORE, be it resolved bythe Parties as follows:

1. Amendment. TheParties approvethis AmendmenttotheAmendedDistrictlibrary
Agreement. Paragraph 3 shall read in its entirety as follows:

3. The District Library shall be govemed by a board ("the Board" or "Library
Board") which shall initially consist of seven (7) appointed members as

described below:

The members of the Board currently in office at the time of this
Amendment, as provided in the Amended and Restated District
LibraryAgreement, shall hold office until their current terms expire.

Upon the expiration of the term of office of the Board Member
member cunently appointed by the Township of Sylvan, the Sylvan
Township Board shall appoint one (1) memberto the LibraryBoard
whose term shall begin on January 1,2006 and expire on December
37,2006.

c. Upon the expiration of the term of office of the Board member
currently appointed by the Township of Dexter, the Dexter Township
Board shall appoint one (1) member to the LibraryBoard whose term
shall begin on January 1,2006 and expire on December 31, 2006.

d. Upon expiration ofthe term of office ofthe Board member appointed
by the Library Board from the list of nominees preapproved by the
Parties who se term expires on D ecemb er 3 l, 200 6, the Library B o ard
shall appoint one (1) member to the Library Board from a list of
nominees preapproved by the Parties whose term shall begin on

a-

b

2



e.

January I , 2007 and expire on December 3 1 , 2008; provided that no
Party may have more than two (2) representatives on the Library
Board.

The remaining appointments to the Library Board shall remain
unchanged from the Amended and Restated District Library
Agreement as follows:

1 Upon the expiration of the term of office of the member
appointed by the City of Chelsea whose term expires on
December 31,2007, the City of Chelsea shall continue to
appoint one (1) member to the Library Board for a four (4)
year term.

Upon the expiration of the terms of office of the members
appointed by the Townships of Lima and Lyndon whose
terms expire on December 31, 2005, the Lyndon Township
Board and the Lima Township Board shall each continue to
appoint one (1) member to the LibraryBoard for four (4) year
terms.

Upon expiration of the term of office of the Library Board
member appointed by the Library Board from the list of
nominees preapproved by the Parties whose term expires on
December 3I,2007,the LibraryBoard shall continue appoint
one (1) member to the LibraryBoard f¡om a list of nominees
preapproved by the Parties for a four (4) year term; provided
that no Party mayhave more than two (2) representatives on
the LibraryBoard.

As the above described terms of office expire, and with each expiration of
office thereaft er, the respective p arty who made the appointment of the B oard
memberwhose terrnhas expired or, inthe case ofthe Board's appointments,
the Board shall make and appointment to replace the board members whose
terms expired to serye a four (4) year term of office. Nothing herein shall
prohibit a Party or the Board from reappointing a member whose term has
expired to a successive term of office.

In accordance with Section 8(2) of the Act, MCL 397.178, the Govemor of
the State ofMichigan shall have the power to remove a member of the Board
for cause, pursuant to the provisions of Section 10 of Article V of the State
Constitution of 1 963. Vacancies shall arise in the event of the removal by the
Governor, resignation, death, conviction of a felony, in the event a member
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ceases to be a resident of the District or of the Party that appointed the Board
member or otherwise as provided by law.

In the event of avùcaîcy, the Party (or the Board, with the approval of the
Party from whose jurisdiction the re,placement member is selected) which
appointed the member whose position has become vacant shall appoint a

replacement therefor within 3 months of the vacancy. In the event no such

replacement shall have been appointed bythe appropriate Party atthe end of
such 3-month period, the Board shall have the power to appoint such
replacement, whose term shall extend to the end of the term of the former
member of the Board, and whose appointment shall be deemed to have been
approved by the Party which originally appointed the member whose position
has become vacant.

Remainder of Agreement. This Amendment only affects Paragraph 3 of the

Amended District LibraryAgreement. This Amendment shall not affect any of the

remaining clauses, provisions or sections of the Amended District Library

Agreement, which shall remain in full effect.

Effective Date. This Amendment shall become effective the date thatthe Libraryof

Michigan approves this Amendmenf according to Section 5 of the DLEA, MCL

397.r7s.

Governing Law. This Amendment shall be governed byand construed in accordance

withthe laws of the State of Michigan.

Severability. If any clause, provision or section of this Amendment shall be ruled

invalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, the invalidity or

unenforceability of such clause, provision or section shall not affect any of the

remaining clauses, provisions or sections.

Execution in Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in two or more

counterparts, each ofwhich shall be deemed and all of which shall constitute one and

3
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the samç agreement and the signature of any Party to any counterpart shall be

deemed a signature to and maybe appended to anl other counterpart.

Conflict of Provisions. This Amendment does not in any way affect the Amended

Distict Library Agreement or other agreement unless specifically stated in this

Amendment. In the event a conflict occurs, this Amendment shall govern.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP

Dated: lscgtemberj3r 2005 By:

LIMA TO\A/NSHIP
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LYNDON TOWNSHIP

SYLVAN TOVN{SHIP

Its:
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Orrens Fenc.e, fnc.
BãorÍnst'owrrr lfi- 4AL92

1,'1L7.4 Dir-[o]-edo
734-2AL-LL32

Cr¡s t'ouêr fnfor¡aLion :

Village of Chelsea
305 S. Main Suite 100
Chrelsea- , Mr. 48118

Notes:
Labor and materials to remowe 900' of
chain Link fence and rertse material-s.
Install- t.r343' of new chain link fence
with 3 strands of barbed wire,
New materiaLs.
9 guage chairr link. 2 I/2 inch tubing
posts, A 5/8 inch tubing top rail, 7 guage
tention wíre on bottom, 12.5 guage 4 point
barbed wire on top, 9 guage aluminum tie
wrÌes.
A1]. posts to be set in concrete footirrgs.
Owens wj-I1 mainta-in security durinq
construction.
Owens w5-J-l prowide Proof of j-nsurance and
name Viì-l-age of Ct¡elsea as additional
insured -

Owens wj.J-l provide copy of state lisence
upon request-

Or4s Feûc€, Inc. agr€ès to gua.rtf¡t€e ¡úc<n€ fæce
) bÊ fr6s fræ dsfectB ila úat€.ria:-s àr¡d-woduæcLip for ons fièaE.
Orens Èler¡æ, IEc. s!¡all' adrria€ tt¡e cústd.er aE to

loc€l- s,ônir¡g reguJ.åtíonã but' rerÞoôrtbiltÈf¡ fof
coq)Lyírrg rítl¡ aaid .rcAa:låtions åÌ¡d où'tairri_r¡g r¡y
reqwj-red 1>€raits aÌ¡åLl rèst' ritù tbâ flatæar-
Owsns Eþncêr IDc- ril-I. aEeisÈ tha crr¡¡tonc¡r, uÞo¡t
requ€6t, in detsm-ining rhclc tfp f,s¡e is to Þ€
€rEceed, buÈ urld€r no circuúataltcè do€ra Or€ú5
F€¡rce, Inc- atôurâ anly ÞsE¡onsiSíJ.itf. c€fré€rDing
pro¡n=t1. 1i.rleÉ or i,n uy Î.ey gu-a.ra.E.t6e tbel-r
aceutacfr. If ProP€rtY Pilas cânûot b€ aoêatåd it is
r€@ê!d€d ttla,t tb€ datôaar h-avs the p=o¡nrþ.
a@!Ed.

Ox€Da Fa¿ce, Inê. ;i1l aBanr.æ tlr'6 rer¡roaøilrilj.tl,
for travj¡g uadarE-ouad p:b].ic rrÈíl:Lties lolcatêd ãì.1
-ark€d- EoravÊr, OÍÊná Fæe, I¡¡c. atttqÌt Do
¡eaponsj-biliCf' foE rJl:rt'eal rI)ri-aIGl¡E .ll'rê., or ar¡f¡
otå€r r¡r¡EãÌkêd bufiêd ¿l.f,.et or objeetr- Ata
ogtoæ¡ wi.ll ¡¡¡uæ âlL liâbillþr for åny ¡rçragc
ca.rrEed lÐf all¡âcLir¡g Oros Fe¿os, IÉ.c. Èo dtg in tù.ejæediate yic-in-iÈy of k¡¡om uÈilitj-ê€,

:fhê fj¡€J- bf-a]-ingr rill lrc bae.d on tÌ¡ê Ectual
footå€'s of fèncír¡g þu-ilt and 1*rê trork I)âEfoEÊd-
Pårtia]. ÞiJ-]-lIg f,o¡ na,ÈerialÊ dÁtl-vêrêd Èo tlrs io'bairt€ and rorh ccqr1etcd Däf' b€ flcûÈ at raaÈl]

Contra,ct Ãnor¡nt: 5 22575.Oo

DoÌff¡ PaymenÈ:

Ba,].anc,e Due:

PROPOS.AL/CONTRiACT oB /29 /2005
iloib f¡¡f,o¡nation:

fVaste Wate¡ Treetment Plant

ËXTSTING FENCE

1 60'

275'
250'

ir¡tetrrìala- Àdjust!.ânt.s f,oE úat€sial used on ttriejob æd' adjusbents foE labor ri-ì-I tp cl.arged or
crê¿|t€d aÈ tl.e cu==entJ.y €etãb1ia¡red rat€B.
Àd.¿itionâL cha¡gÊr for Ðlr €r(.t.r6. work not corerqd
iB t-Ì¡ia contract t}¡at ras lequ€ated Þy tla€ cust.om€E
ri].L a.Lso b€ addad. :ft¡q f,u11 ælI¡t ót ¿t¡is
gorrt.lact along uith any ârl¡itiôrEl ¡t'--gee ritl
b,eeo¡s payable rrpon coq:Ibtim of a-I.L rõ¡k rt¡stbêr
o= not it baa bêcD i¡wic6d.

À fL)|Ðco cr''Fg€ of I !/2* por rcntl. (or a
Eiñ{ñrG of $1-0O) / rhich i6 æ e¡huåJ. tnrcentag€
¡¿f,a of 18*, sbal-I bê afT)l-l-€d to äccôwùs tì,at æg
ûêt l)âid rithin 10 dåfE after cory].ction of æy
rork J.¡rùoiccd- ÀLf. ætqria].g ri-I]- ræi¡ ttre
p=opertl¡ of Oref|a E'err'ce, Inc. ut1f- a]-.1 invôiceB
¡æt:J.ning to tÌ¡Ls Job æ IEid i.f¡ futa. Í!¡e
ruÈæar a€EmB to Iay a]-]- i-rt€roct a.frd Ðy æstÆ
i-acû.a-reaf in Èt¡a co1LecLion of tl¡is Ct€bÈ-

À¡¡¡rroved t Àccepted for Customer

CuSioTilef Date

Ace pted Fen<:e, Ir¡c - :I
s < f
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.Esrabtshed 1927

Rob Jones
Water SuPerintendent
City of Chelsea

RË: Full and ínspæi Well#3

ESTITUIATE

Puii pump ano pariiaiiy disassembie for inspection

Run camera in well and record condition.

ûìean a¡-rd scrub weil if needed and re-develop with aii-

Re-set pump, chlorinate well and run 2 hour test recording water levels

After inspection of pun'lp we can give you repêir cssts if ne€ded'

We will provide a report of our work for your records and the MDEQ'

Th¡s is an esÈ¡mate onty. Eilliägs will be for actual units used'

We appreciate the opportunity to provide our services'

Thank you,

q¿J uu r

7215 Highland Road (M-59)

l-lowell, Michlgan 48843

(5r7) s46-06Û0

FAX (517) 546-3974

August 31, 2005

i.Êe,5 ct

850.00

2,800.ûo

2,100.00

¿*"rÁ,t[
Wes Choate
Vice President

.EFTIFìED



ge/(, Main Office:
78 Nofthpointe Drive

Lake Orion, Michigan 48359
Phone: (248) 370-0000

Fax: (248) 370-001 1

Branch Office:
1250 Randolph S.W.

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49507
Phone: (616) 245-11 11

Fax: (616) 245-2622

Equipment Gompany

August 25,2005

lvlr. Dave Bulson
Director of Public Works
City of Chelsea
305 S. Main Street

Chelsea, MI. 481 18-1544

lel: 134-475-7464
Fax: 734-475-8655

Dear Dave,

please review the following révised proposal for (l) Elgin whirlwind MV vaeuum street

Sweeper per our demonstration and disoussion'

. Elgin Whirlwirid MV with single gutter brÓÓm ririd suotion head

' Du¿l steerin$, Air Conditioning
r Mounted oÑterling SC8000 oab over style truok chassis

. AMIFM stereo

. Lifelast hopper liner
r Autölube systern für sweêper ¿rrid ch¿ssis
- 12" convex mirrors
¡ Bendix AD-g air dryer

' MV Service Manuál

' Strobe lights mounted on cab and sweeper module
| 5 lb. Fire extinguisher
. (1) Hi_Back Bõstrom g05 cloth air adjustable seat on RHS

' Hydraulic oil cooler
. Vari¿ble speed broóms
¡ Automatic shutter door
. 36" diameter side broom
. Cáb contrOlled gutter broom tilt

' 13" diameter suctíon hose in lieu of standard 11"

' Auxiliary engine Sy-Klone pre-oleaner
r Front mounted spray bar on front bumper
r Hopper deluge sYstem

' Cab and bodY Painted white
r Behind Cab work platform

' PURCHASE PRICE $155,OOO.OO

r TRADE VALUE -$3.Û00.00
r NET PRICE $152,000.00

If you would like to purohase the additional water capaoity of 140 gallons, please add

$4.500.00.

Strcet Sweepers . Refuse Gollection Bodies . Recycling Equipment . lÌaffic Contrcl Equipment



Regarding the LeaseÆurehaso for this urrit, ploaso rsviow tho followirrg infornration. If
you pay thé S18,4CI0.00 budgeted for this year ilS your dowri payment upon delivery and
fin¿lnoe tho b¿lanoo over the next (7) Ye¿lr-s with ¿rnnu¿l paymerits in advanee your
payment would be823,147.33. If you deoide to make (8) payments in addition to this
year's paymeîit, j/oür arlrruâl payment would be $20,737.73. The annual interest rate for
this Le¿ise/Pureh¿se program is 5.08%.

Allow approximately (6) weeks after reoeipt of order for delivery

If you have irny questions conceniing this proposal or need additional informatiorq pleâse
give niê ¿ o¿ll. I look fo¡vard to speâkirig with you soori.

Thank you for your interest in the Elgin produot and Bell Equipment Company

Y

elark R.


